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Offer Clients More Convenience While Capturing More Deposits
 

Smart Safes are the modern alternative to businesses sending people to make risky cash/bag
drops in an After-Hours Depository. Used by thousands of businesses across the globe,
Smart Safes can offer your clients security, efficiency and real-time reporting of their cash
status via a web-portal. By making their cash deposits at the Smart Safe, your clients can



transfer the liability of cash to Shields, limit their cash on-hand exposure and can realize their
deposits into their accounts much faster. This system can virtually eliminate the need for
multiple cash pickups, save time on money processes while enabling multiple efficiencies.

 
Shields Smart Safe Program maintains the Smart Safe, the network connection, insures the
contents, makes the pickups and verifies the totals. Our process is flexible and can completely
handle any cash-intensive business with a variety of safe options and pickup schedules with
real-time reporting to both the customer and their Financial Institution (FI).

The main benefit of real-time reporting is when cash has been “dropped” into the Smart Safe,
the FI can choose to offer provisional credit for the drop to their client’s account. This
provisional credit can make for a stronger bank-client partnership by allowing clients faster
access to their cash, while tying their deposits to your institution. It is the textbook definition of
a win-win situation!



Visit our Website

Click here to Schedule a
Demo

Shield's is proud to be a long-time supporter of the Defenders of
Freedom Foundation! The Defenders of Freedom's primary goals are to

https://shieldsbusinesssolutions.com/
mailto:info@sbsatm.com


provide care and transitional support for our Troops and Veterans returning
from combat. The foundation focuses on improving morale, keeping Veterans
engaged in a supportive community, and connecting Veterans with Traumatic
Brain Injuries (TBIs) with comprehensive treatment methods and protocols.
Further assistance is given by providing basic living necessities, short-term
emergency financial support and assistance with physical and mental health
needs. Please consider joining us in support of this worthy cause. Together,

we can give a little back to those who have given so much for us, our country
and our freedom!

Link DoF Website

 

Above and Above and Beyond!Beyond!
One of the worst calls you can
receive as a financial institution is
from the alarm response center,
reporting that you have had an
attack or a break in. This is the call
a local credit union received in the
middle of a quiet Sunday night
reporting that the Island ATM at
their remote branch was the target
of a hook and chain attack. When
the facilities manager arrived on
scene, the ATM was pulled off its
pad and ripped off the anchors.
Glass, metal and plastic was
strewn all over the parking lot and
the machine was laying on its face.
 
Shield's installation manager, Pete
McGrath was contacted directly by
the facilities manager around 5
o’clock in the morning. Without
complaint or hesitation, and before
most people were awake, Pete
and his teammate, Ken
Householder had the ATM
removed and the site cleaned up
as if nothing had happened. The
client was so pleased and thankful,
they treated Pete and Kenny to a
fine steak dinner! We congratulate

https://defendersoffreedom.us/


Pete and Kenny for repeatedly
answering the call and going
above and beyond to help clients
in desperate situations. We are
very proud and fortunate to have
them as part of the Shields team! 

 

Congrats to the Top-Three 2022
Shields Shooting Competition

Winners!

Jason Igelski       $500  1st place
Joseph Scanis      $250  2nd place
   Matt Diehl         $100  3rd place

The same format was followed for this
year. The total 2-round score selected first
second and third places. This cherished
tradition of competition did not dissappoint
with Matt Diehl making the podium this
year. The event is truely a fun time
between the various departments at
Shields with friendly rivalries and well-
meaning banter that folks really seem to
enjoy. An impressive top score of 480
was shot by Jason and set the bar even
higher for next year! 

Jason's combined score - 926 
Joseph's combined score - 892

Matt's combined score - 841

Shields is Shields is GROWING  and Looking for theand Looking for the  Best!Best!

We are Hiring



ATM Technicians
Armored Car Drivers
Armored Security Guards - Act 235 Preferred
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